
Name BU Candidate Statement

Fernando Anaya 432 Let's win Together!

Arthur Cruz 432

My name is Arthur Cruz. I have been employed by the county of Los Angeles at LAC - USC for 29 years. I have been on the bargaining teams for the 

last 19 years for blue collar and super blue, bargaining units 431-432. Since I have been on these bargaining teams we have had not takeaways in 

fringe or in salary. It would be my pleasure to represent my union brothers again.

Maria  Gonzalez 432
I am a great leader and feel that I will be able to make the best decisions when it comes down to any issues or concerns that our members may 

encounter. I'm a great team player and work well with my peers. I'm open to hear any concerns and can work well under pressure.

Dessie Hamilton 432

As a shop steward and returning Bargaining Team Member, I ask for your support by voting for me in the upcoming 2018 bargaining election. Due 

to an equity study that was conducted prior to the last bargaining negotiations, we were successful in winning a 15 percent raise for all custodial 

employees. I want to continue to fight hard for my fellow union brothers and sisters. Please vote for me. 

Eileen Hill 432

I attended my first bargaining the last time around. It was the first time animal care employees were actively bargaining for. Previous reps were 

contracting on personal advertisement. I'm contracting on more equipment training, safety and staffing. I back my coworkers and want to make it a 

safe place to work. 
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Roy Price 432

I Roy Price ask for your vote for election to the 2018 Bargaining Team. As a union leader in the County of L.A., my #1 priority is to provide the 

services that matter to L.A. County employees as safely and efficiently as possible. I am committed to keeping L.A. County a class place to work for 

every member, and worker. Instead of complaining about the problems or challenges, I am driven to figure out the solutions. I am proud of what 

we have done - together in the past and looking forward to the future.

Oscar  Romero 432 No Statement Received

Boris Rudnik 432 I'm county employee for more than 30 years and was shop steward for 20 years and was on bargaining teams for 4 times.

Josie Sanchez 432

I have been a participant of bargaining for over 15 years. I have negotiated contracts with bargaining units 431 and 432. I have chaired the last two 

contracts for 422 Barg. Unit. I need you votes to continue the fight to sustain our benefits, salary increases and strengthen our language in our 

contracts. I look forward to serving the members once again.

Angel Velazquez 432 Former custodian who got promoted inhouse to supervisor. 8 years of county experience. Knowledgeable with all EVS staff members.
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Leo Villalovos 432
I would like to be selected to bargaining team 432 to help sustain benefits and fight for fair salary increases. If nominated, I would be a second 

contract year member that has experience in obtaining the best contract for our members. I want to fight for my union and members.

Clinzell Washington Jr. 432
Being a previous shop steward, and a previous workforce member, and now a Custodian Supervisor, I have been in the fight to improve the 

workforce benefits and protection. I believe I have what it takes to improve our chances to move forward. Thank you.


